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trust his business proves prosperous. 
For the same sterling independence 
and fearless honesty which char
acterized him in his prime as a ball 
player are still his leading and most 
conspicuous traits.

It was my good fortune to accoin- 
the celebrated tour

Boquets From Tener
For Old Pop Anson

You may be deceived
Indian Economysome day by an imitation of

II
"SA1ADA

pany Anson on 
around the world. This was the first 
far-reaching attempt to establish 
baseball as a world sport.

ail AN Y careful people have 
found that Red Rose

Head of National League Praises Former Chicago Man
ager, One of the Greatest Men the Game 

Has Produced Tea is very economical that 
it yields more cups to the 
pound. That is because it 
consists largely of Assam- 
Indian teas, which are fam- 

for their full-bodied

WADLOO FED 
SLAVE RAIDS

B114
and possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it» Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and, see 
that you get it. if you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, cleao leaves properly prepared and packed.

i
about where he wanted to drive it. 
And he rarely struck out. The sta
tistics for the years when he was in 
his prime are not so complete as 
they might be. But I am confident 
there were seasons when he struck 
out not more than two or three times 
and I believe I am safe in saying 
that he struck out less frequently 
than any other major league player.

Anson's batting was batting pure 
and simple. He was the typical slug- 

He was big and strong and 
Some batters of the present

By John K. Tener, President of 
National League 

When Pop Anson 
height of his glory as batting king, 
lie hired a tall, muscular youth as a 
pitcher. This youth accompanied 
him around the world, later entered 
politics, was elected to congress, be
came governor of his state and is 
now president of the National lea
gue. John K. Tener was the name 

I of this tall young pitcher and he 
j still thinks his old manager was the 
I greatest batter in the world.

The following bit of 
i taken from an article by President 
Tener, appearing in the current is
sue of the Baseball Magazine— a 
special Tris Speaker number.

Pop Anson was the greatest batter 
who ever li<-ed. You may look up his 

it with others and 
When

was in the

ous
richness and strength. They make Red Rose 
Tea go farther.
Try the Indian Economy of this distinctive tea.PUT CREAM IN NOSE

AND STOP CATARRH Historic Battleplace of a 
Century Ago Now De

vastated by the Huns

ger. 
heavy.
day fatten their averages by their 
nimbleness in reaching first. Anson 
drove the ball solidly into the out
field and took his time in going to

* IIE BE REMOVED .... SgfiE&vj
praise isTells How To Open Clogged Nos

trils and End Head-Colds.
1

TeaA Inrendingheart“Oh cruel and 
morning. Thus the Antwerp corres
pondent of a Belgium paper pub
lished in Holland begins a descrip
tion of Germany's latest slave raids 
in Antwerp and the historic V ati r-

first.You feel fine in a few moments. our j 
t-old in head or catarrh will he gone.

The air %m
Change in Office of Imper- 

i ial Chancellor is Discus
sed in Berlin

PERHAPS VON TIRPITZ

Is Casting Envious Eyes at 
the Position

sealed
packages
only

It was my good fortune to serve
foundas a player under Anson. I 

him a bluff, bale, honest and like- 
He was exacting with 

who knew the game from A. 
He expected the best of ser-

Your dogged nostril- will open, 
passages of your head will clear and 

breathe freely, f No more dull- 
headache : no hawking, -nuffliug,

record, compare 
draw vour own conclusions.
I say ‘this I am well aware of the 
claims of Ed. Delehanty, Hans Wag
ner and many other great hitters. 1 
give them all due credit, but in my 
opinion Anson was the greatest of

them all. . , ...
He was, first of all, a tree lutte. 

He loved batting. Even when lie 
grew old hé w'ould lake his place on 
the field and get. the boys who hung 
around the lots of Chicago to pitch 
to him. He loved batting tor its own . 
sake. He had that true eye which 
enabled him to hit the ball squarely 
on the nose. His hits were Une 
drives. They were solid smashes wltn 
the full force of his muscular shoul
ders behind them. Usually, as I re
member him, he would drive the ball 

right and center field, 'well 
He never

able leader.you can 
ness,
mucous discharges or dryness ; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Tell your druggist you want a small 
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
in your nostril.1. 1ft it pénétrai'* through J 
every air passage of the heal; soothe 
and heal the swollen, inllamcd mucous 
membrane, and relief comes instantly.

It is just what every cold and catarrh 
Don’t stay stuilcd-up

men t.
“1 hesitate to describe the horror 

of the separation of those fathers 
of families to he sent to Germany 
from their wives and children who 
could not bring themselves to sub
mit io the parting. The families were 
allowed to accompany the men as 
far us 200 metres from the station. 
The Avenue du Sud and 
streets leading to it were 
people, all of them in tears at the 
heart rending scenes at every lian t.

“When, the hour of separation 
German soldiers appeared and 

unfortunate ones 
There

to Z.
vice from them. But toward the be
ginner he was extremely lenient.

As a manager lie was optimism it- 
The defeat of to-day

113
créa ni neverself.

clouded the horizon ol to-morrow. It 
we lost the game he would appear 

the well

\

within the club house 
known cheery remark: “Well, boys,

last

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, Feb. 27.—wia Lon

don.—According to a telegram from 
Berlin, 30 supporters of Admiral 
von Tirpitz, former minister of the 
navy, including Count von Hoens- 
broech, have held a meeting to dis
cuss a “change in the office of im
perial chancellor.” It is said to be 
the purpose of the promoters of this 
movement to hold meetings in all 
large towns of Germany and also to 
obtain support from newspapers for 
.the purpose of forcing a change in 
the head of the government. So
cialist and Liberal leaders condemn 
this action.

all the 
black with jRipdinflihuntosi^^<-we lost this one, but. it’s tin-

game we’ll lose this season.
When the war of the brotherhood 

convulsed the baseball world.
Anson remained firmly loyal to the 
National League. For this act lie 
has long been eulogized, and proper
ly so. But I do not think there is the 
same basis in fact for the statement 
which is frequently made that the 
National league was ungrateful to 
Anson for his loyal stand. Cap is 
still hale and- hearty. He is sturdily 
independent, and wishes to be so. I 
know that the National league 
would never see Anson suffer.

At present Pop, assisted by his 
daughters, does a turn on the 
which is deservedly popular. I

sufferer needs.
iand miserable.

Pop
Zcame

picked out
from among their relatives.

inevitable pushing and rough
between the workmen and

the
Fire, Life and Accident

INSURANCE was
handling
the soldiers. The former wanted to
embrace for the last time their wiv
es, children and their aged parents 
who were crying aloud." The latter 
brutal and nervous were always 
ready to display their Teutonic bru
tality.

The same scenes, alas, were re
peated the next day, and up to date 
5,000 Antwerps’ have taken the road 
to Germany.

To this account is added the des
cription given by a Brussels gentle
man of exactly similar scenes which 
ocurred in Waterloo. Slave raids in 
Waterloo, whose very name is con
secrated in history as synonymous 
with the freedom of Europe.

All the quiet stricken families 
from whom the fathers and broth
ers have thus been torn are doomed 
by Germany to starvation, failing 
the active and unceasing ministra
tion of outside nations. The

have seized the food, the raw

SELFISH.
between
over the infielder’s reach, 
pulled the ball, he never hit 
quickly. He was an excellent judge 
of the precise fractiou of a second 
that he needed to swing that heavy 
bat of his against the best the pit
cher could offer. He dida t ex‘lct ^ 

his hits, but he contrived to 
runner

The night is fierce -d windy j ^az^s^whU^ men ^vea

frozen is the world; the storm kicks ,.j llPlp p00r an(| needy,” I say, 
shindy that makes my blood *-when’er I can; I clothe and feed

Fi-SSsSSES
I live in peace and a dollar, a shilling or a pound. But 

when the day has vanished, and 
night brings peace and rest, all 
painful thoughts are banished—I 
shoo them galley west. So. Julia, 
please be quitting your wearisome 

sit there and do your

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES

too

up a

J. E. HESS FALSE PRETENCES.
By Courier I-eaned Wire.

Quebec, Feb. 27.—Joseph Char
les Grant, a Montreal broker, was 
before the local court of sessions to
day, charged with obtaining money 
under false pretences from Leonide 
Spenard of St. Jean de Schaillons, 
Letbiniere county.

Spenard alleges that Grant got 
$5.01)0 from him for fifty shares at 
$1,000-in the Crushed Stone Com
pany, under false pretences. Grant 
was released on bail, furnishing a 
personal bond for $10,000, and two 
others for $5,000 each.

two
stage

Phone 968, 11 George Si. 
Brantford, Ont

winter night, 
plenty, no famine have I felt, and I 
have eight or twenty mince pies ben
eath my belt. My wife is always say
ing, “How can you sit at ease, while 
hungry folk are pray mg for weiner- 
wurst and cheese? How can 
smoke your cutty, and read your

place —, 
drive the ball behind the base

OUR DAILY PATTERN
_____________ SERVICE------------------

harangue; 
knitting, and let the poor go bang.

you00

That Old Bug Bear
SideWTamss"’MS’SKn," SSSfSK?"

Be Sure to State Size. Ger-
T’LANT FOK “TANKS”

By Courier Leased Wire.
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 27.—That a 

plant for the building of the famous 
British war tanks is to be erected in 
either Hamilton or Montreal, em
ploying several hundred men, was 
the information handed out here 
this afternoon by local military au
thorities. Particulars are withheld 
although it was said an announce
ment would be made before the end 
of the week.

mans
material and machinery of the Bel
gians. So far from giving a cent or 
moving a hand for the relief of the 
people they imposed on them a war 
levy of 40,000,000, francs a month 
over and above all ordinary taxa
tion. By the above large levy 
alone they have taken between 
$150,000,000 and $200,000,000 
from Belgium since the occupation.

If the Belgians are to be saved 
alive the outside nations must save 
them. The machinery exists in the 
Belgian Relief Commission. All 
that is wanted is sufficient money to 
meet the increasing needs. Cana
dians can help in this great work by 
sending contributions to the Central 
Relief Committee, 59 St. Peter St., 
Montreal, or to any local Belgian 
Relief Committee. A special meal 
can be served in the schools to Bel
gian children every day at a cost c-f 
$1.00 per child a month.

j‘ CAMERON<8r'pimrLADY’S FOUR GORE SKIRT.
By Anabel Worthington. THESE WONDERFUL WORDS.

1TIBET Ofi'e day” hé" ’waw -describing an 
old man and he said, “His white 
buckles hung down over his shoul
ders.”

1 was puzzled
then he made descriptive gestures. 
“Oh. you mean curls,” I said.

"Yes." said he, happily.
“But buckles doesn’t mean curls,” 

I corrected.
VOh yes,” he persisted. We turn

ed to the dictionary and I actually 
found that “curls” was one of the 
meanings given for buckles.

A queer confusion, wasn’t it? But 
when I fell to musing about this 
misunderstanding I began to think 
bow marvellous it was, not that we 
should have such confusions but 
that we should have so few of them. 
Why Don’t we have more Confusion.

Here we are with just twenty-six 
letters out of which we make?

If vou turn to the dictionary you 
will find that most of. these words 
have two meanings, some as many 
as seven or eight. ,

And yet how seldom wo misunder
stand each other because we don’t 
take tliu word in the way it is 
meant !

Of all the miracles of civilization, 
is there, after all, anything more 
wonderful than this concerted action 
by whit h million of people agree to 
use those symbole in approximately 
the same way?

May be absolutely 
done away with 

by using

For style and sturdy service a better 
model than this in a separate skirt would 
be bard to find. It is cut in four gores 
and lias the front and hack gores anti 
the j-okes all in one.

The popular straight-line idea is ear
ned out with the panel effeet front and 
back; the side gores are gathered where 
they join the yokes to give a little fulness, 
and a pleat is introduced where each side 
gore meets the front. The closing is at 
the left front side and a few buttons and 
loops provide a little trimming if one 
favors it.

This is an excellent design for wear 
with a practical style blouse. It shows 
that, skirts are a bit longer and a bit more 
conservative in width also—the lower edge 
in size 24 licit being 3 yards. Black and 
white striped worsted is a great favorite 
for sports skirts, and mannish serge, diag
onal cheviot and the novelty mixtures are 
la rgely used also.

With the front and back gores and 
yokes all in one the making of this gar
ment is greatly simplified, and no _
will deny the saving that a pattern means 24 requires yards of 44 inch material. 
j„ i|,is day of high price-. To obtain the pattern semi 10 cents te

The skirt pattern No. 8.12S eats in the office of this publication.

What wonderful things words aVe.
Is it not marvellous, 

stop to think of it. that you can 
read that sentence and know what 
I am thinking.

Talk about the wireless teleghaph. 
Here I am sending my thoughts to 
you without even knowing who you 
are or where you live.

cf this medium, 
its flexibility, its strange contradic
tions came over me the other day af
ter two little 
about words.
What Does “Bulbs” Mean to You.

The first was this: 1 said 1 was 
going to give my nephew some bulbs 
as one of his Christmas presents.

“For the tree?” asked someone.
“For the tree?” I echoed, com

pletely puzzled.
“Why, yes." she said, “you mean 

those little colored electric bulbs for 
the tree, don’t you?”

And what 1 had really meant was 
some narcissus bulbs.

It bad never happened Io occur 
to me before that the word had two 
meanings.

The second misunderstanding hap
pened a day or two later. 1 have an 
Armenian friend who, 
wonderful ambition of his race, is 
trying to put himself through coll
ege while at the same time working 
in a. butcher’s shop, lie brings his 
compositions to me for help in Eng-

when you

7!
for a moment and

!

News Notes '■i -i
:

tliiiThe Dr. Robertson Chapter, 1. O. 
D.E., of Saskatoon, report $1,638.26 
having been received during the 
year.

ai? The wonder
8128 l

; misuderstandings
»

The Corktott Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire raised $3,- 
666.09 for patriotic purposes during 
1916.

iI
I

XA>- I
Richard Clawson, of Raymond, 

Alta., fell eighty feet to the ground. 
The only injury received was it brok
en arm.

t

t
<*•

Five thousand Slavs, born in Gali
cia. but of Russian faith, who are 
now living in Western Canada, wish 
to join Canadian units,

--- -----
A prize of $200 has been offered 

to the returned soldier in Regina 
who secures the largest number of 
recruits before March 1.

Lieut. S. W. Scott, of Moose 
Jaw, who was killed in action, is 
mentioned in recent despatches for 
distinguished conduct on the field.

---- <£>*—■
Mrs. Thomas Campbell of baska- 

toon asks for $20,000 damages from 
the C.P.R. for the death of her hus
band, who was killed on Sept 8.

ijWe guarantee results 
or money refunded

vsizrs 24 to 32 waist. To make in size

SOc - with the

-AND- j ",

$1.00 23 the7

!per bottle ar'■JÀ iî5XSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^SS2S3SSSS$2jÉjgS£S^SSSS^^SSSSSSSSS: SSS3A

THE FIRST H AIL STORM.

The Sun as you know draws up scheduled.” And King Sol blew a 
water to the sky. But did you know blast upon a tumpet. 
that he nuts it in a huge tank of Outside the sun elves scampered 
gold? Of course you didn't. The off for their golden water-pots, and 
Wind told me. And did you know after them—oh, dear, oh, dear! — 
that when it’s time to rain again went flying the frost elves, too. 
sunbeam elves sprinkle the rain Now, I know and you know that 
from golden water-pots? Well, you they shouldn’t have followed, hut 
know it now and I tell you the rest nobody up there dreamed What 
—how Jack Frost and his frost elves would happen.
called upon the Sun King and what The sun elves flew to the golden 
happened. tanks, filled their water-pots with

Jack, you see, could only call rain and began to sprinkle And the 
upon his friend the Sun when the air Ir°st elves, shrieking with glee, 
was pretty chill, for Suniand isn’t élimbe:i to the ‘°p *he giolden 

much of a place for any member ofthe Frost family. And so when What for? To throw at the 6un- 
Jack Frost finds a day to his liking, beam elves.
up he goes with his frost elves at his . In no time there was a battle rag- 
heels, to call upon the Sun King. >ng m the land of the Sun The 

And that’s how matters stood £[ost el^es tbr®w JnhLm

when one day Jack was ushered into the au°b^™ J tnrinkled the frost ,v. nalnep nf His Maiestv elves, chuckling, sprinkled the trostthe cloud palace of His Majesty elv@g from tj,eir goi<|en watering
Bing sol note, and not one of them noticed for

"Hum!" said he. “You look it some mtie time that the rain 
pretty bleak and wintry. Sol! And thatleft the Angers of the frost elves 
You’ve got a cloud over your lace. wàg frozen which isn’t to be wond- 

“Well for you,” rumbled King Sol ere(j at. say I! And the rain the 
with a laugh, "that I have or you’d sunbeam elves sprinkled on the frost 
melt. What did you do with those eives froze as soon as it touched 
rascally elves that are always romp- them.
ing along behind you?” Hail! As sure as you’re alive.

“Oh," said Jack, “they're scamp- And down below mortals were star
ering around outside with the sun jng jn wonder at the clouds, 
elves. And a merry old time they're And after this when it hails you'll 
having, I’ll be bound.*’ know for yourself that Jack Frost is

“Well," said King Sol, “they calling on His Majesty King Sol 
won’t be merry long, for those sun i and these frolicsome elves are bat- 
elves have to work. There’s rain Itling with the rain.

Also try our Liquid 
Tar Shampoo, 25c

OverseasDepartment of 
7 he Naval Service

Canada

flOperated at full capacity, the 
flour and oatmeal mills in Edmonton 
at the nresent time could produce 

barrels of these products

£
Divisionx %

1,000
daily.

Xv

The Royal Naval Canadian 
Volunteer Reserve

Men are required

» (ssE X■r
(X
SFor an Old Time^Z 

Candy Pull,
'nmiiiiiiiuinniiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiiiiiD ssXe- xor whenever .

be sure

V Xxsyou S
XXX •ÉCorner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

S P*s of good character and good 
physique, for service Over
seas, in the above force, with 1 
the Imperial Navy, for the 
period of the war.
Candidate» must be the tons of natural born British subjects ; betWeen 18 and 

38 years old, at least S feet 3 inches in height, and 33 inches chest.
No previous sea experience necessary.

13 A V Seamen at entry, $1.10 a day ; 10c. extra daily
Il A 1 Separation allowance for men, $20.00 per i
Men from 38 to 45 with sea experience, and boys from 15 to 18 II be accepted for
service in the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS for defence oi the Canadian Coasts.
For particulars apply to

COMMODORE ÆM1L1US JARVIS, Naval Recraitieg Officer, Oetario Area, 
I^BAY STREET, TORONTO.

. or to the Dept, of the Navei Service, Ôttawa.
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UNIVERSITY HILL.

fly Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—After a de

bate lasting many hours, the Univer
sity bill, introduced into the legis
lature by Hon. R. S. Thornston, min
ister of education, last night was 
given its second reading. A division 
was taken and resulted in twenty- 
eight votes being cast for second 
reading and four against. R. B. 
Bennett, K.C., M.P., director-gener
al of national service, addressed the 
house on national service, and made 
an appeal for greater production.
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Such smooth, gold.nT.ffy as it mikes. 
Such delicious Fudge........... and
Caramels, Butter Scotch. Nougats. 
Creams and even Glace Fruits and 

Nut Candles.

s
X Stoker Ratings, 

th. Free Kit.ss
sm XSo wholesome, so eco

nomical, so good.
In 2. 5, 10 and 20 
pound tins; or 3pound 
glass jars. 228

THt CMOt STUCK CO.
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